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Cincinnatus and the Disbanding of 
Washington's Army 
Who was Cincinnatus? It bespeaks a great 
loss of our own traditions that there is a great 
number of Americans who do not know. Cin- 
cinnatus was the favorite model of Roman 
virtue, frugality, integrity, and above all, of re- 
publican citizenship, even for the Romans them- 
selves. He was the farmer who plowed his 
own land, the man elected consul in 460 B.C., 
the man called in 458 to the dictaborship- 
the supreme but temporary military command 
-to deliver the Roman consular army from the 
beseiging Aequian forces. Summoned from the 
plow, he saved the Roman army, defeated the 
Aequians, and went straight back to his farm 
after holding his office only sixteen days. 
Such is the Cincinnatus of tradition. Schol- 
ars have scoffed at the historical accuracy of 
the tradition, but this is beside the point. At 
issue here is not what the absolute truth was, 
but what the tradition was, for i t  is the tradi- 
tion, and not what modern scholars have re- 
constructed, that had effect upon later readers 
and thus upon later events. This paper will 
deal with a few effects of this tradition upon 
American history a t  the close of the Revolu- 
tionary War. 
At that time, George Washington was Cin- 
cinnatus. His contemporaries thought of him 
that way, especially after the event, and His 
Excellency General Washington, consciously or 
not, acted to encourage the comparison. Fi- 
nally, he or the generals of his immediate staff 
put the tradition to good use. I will suggest, 
and attempt to support the suggestion, that 
one purpose for the establishment of the So- 
ciety of the Cincinnati was to encourage a 
mutinous officer corps to disband, to obey the 
disbanding order in good order, cheerfully, 
proudly, and without embarrassing everyone 
by standing under arms insisting on being paid. 
Washington lived simply, and was forever 
insisting that one must be a citizen first and 
an officer afterwards; he lost no opportunity 
to present himself as what his first name de- 
clared him to be, a farmer (georges ) .  No mat- 
ter what the intent, the effect was to put 
Cincinnatus in the mind of those who met him. 
Louis-Philippe, Comte de Segur, recounted in 
his memoirs: "He did not flaunt the magnifi- 
cence displayed by generals under our mon- 
archies; he was the embodiment of the re- 
publican hero." Similarly, Pierre Etienne 
Duponceau was distinctly unimpressed by the 
General's residence. Describing a visit there 
in 1780, when the war was still fa r  from over, 
he wrote: "the most that can be said for it is 
that i t  is a modest habitation, quite in keeping 
with the idea we have of Cincinnatus and of 
those other great commanders of the Roman 
Republic. Such is the idea that I formed of 
it a t  the time." Washington's predilections in 
this direction were sincere and constant. He 
was an absolutist about his real persona as  
citizen farmer and about the temporary nature 
of his military office. A story Colonel Hamil- 
ton liked to tell about him illustrates this pre- 
cisely. Sir Henry Clinton had sent him a 
message under white flag. It was addressed 
"Tlo Mr. Washington." An unusual address 
from one commander-in-chief to  another. 
Though i t  is possible that Sir Henry wished 
to insult General Washington, i t  seems more 
likely that he merely wished to accommodate 
Washington's known republican style. But 
General Washington took this further than Sir 
Henry could have imagined. Hamilton's story 
goes on: the General took the missive, looked 
a t  it, and said: "This letter is directed to a 
planter of the State of Virginia. I shall have it 
delivered to him a t  the end of the war. Until 
that time i t  will not be opened." A second was 
delivered a short time later, addressed "To 
his Excellency, General Washington." 





